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One Year Amidst Vistas Of Prosperity
Samurdhi Moved Forward Energetically

The Samurdhi Development 
Movement has taken many steps 
forward and contributed to a 
revolutionary mission in the 
country, swearing that President 
Gotabhaya Rajapaksa's 'Vision 
of Prosperity' program will 
liberate society from poverty and 

make the country self-sufficient 
through a strong agrarian 
economy. In line with the new 
world of new communication 
technology and advanced 
development strategies, the 
Department of Samurdhi 
Development has now 

The second hearing of the 
budget for the coming year or 
2021 was presented to 
Parliament on November 17, 
2020, by Prime Minister 
Mahinda Rajapaksa, who is 
also the Minister of Finance. 
Many proposals were made to 
alleviate poverty with relief to 
both the public and private 
sectors. Inaugurating his budget 
speech, Prime Minister and 
Finance Minister Mahinda 
Rajapaksa said that this budget 
consists of many proposals 
aimed at eradicating poverty.
The budget also proposes to 

achieve development goals 
while being environmentally 
sensitive, conserving, and 
nurturing it. It has also 
proposed resource 
management to ensure a 
vibrant harvest in every season, 
giving the country its ancient 
fertility as a rice-rich country.
In addition to agricultural 

products, this year's budget also 
focuses on the need to 

A budget themed ‘Poverty 
alleviation and Economic 

Development’

The importance of 
the Divi Neguma concept 
is strongly sensed by the 
Coronavirus

systematically expanded its 
mission in all Grama Niladhari 
Divisions of the country.
Steps have been taken to 

computerize all the Samurdhi 
beneficiaries in all the 14022 
Grama Niladhari Divisions in 
the 25 Administrative Districts of 
the country and to network all 
the Samurdhi Banks accurately.
The progress made by the 

Department of Samurdhi 
Development so far shows that 
the opportunity to reactivate the 
activities of the 'Divi Neguma 
Department' which was 
introduced a few years ago with 
the arrival of the new President 
is one of the reasons for this 
progress.
Despiteof travel restrictions 

imposed due to the  pandemic  
in our country, one million 
home gardening projects are 
being commissioned and new 

Badalkumbura 'Suwa Bojun 
Hala' opens with the example of 
a poison free diet ...

the example of a 
poison free diet 

Sri Lankan society, which had a self-sufficient agrarian 
economy and a spiritually simple life, has been hit hard by the 
ensuing recession of the open economy since the 1980s. The 
appreciation of the dollar against the rupee, the rising foreign 
debt burden and the decline in per capita income have also 
confused in the lives of the people. To get rid of this situation, 
it has become imperative to increase domestic 
production and increase export earnings.

housing projects are being 
launched for low income 
earners in every Divisional 
Secretariat Division. Samurdhi 
Development Lottery reamins 
outstanding  by distributing 
66.2 million among every 
divisional secretariat monthly. 
Also, sanitary facilities are 
being constructed for poor 
families and Samurdhi Suwa 
Bojun Halls are being 
constructed throughout the 
island for a healthier lifestyle.

This progress is due to the fact 
that the country, which has been 
stalled for nearly five years 
since January 2015, has been 
given a new lease of life under 
the “President Gotabhaya 
Rajapaksa's Vistas for 
Prosperity” and a adroit 
bureaucracy dedicated to it. On 
the first anniversary of the 
assumption of office of 
President Gotabhaya 
Rajapaksa, who is dedicated to 
the development of the country 
and the people, we wish him all 
the best ..!



“Hon. Speaker; It is with great pleasure that I present to this 
Supreme Council the 2021 Budget Speech which strengthens 
the 2021-2023 Medium Term Economic Revival and Poverty 
Alleviation Program within the policy framework of His 
Excellency Gotabhaya Rajapaksa Government's Vistas for 
Prosperity. ”
This chronicles the beginning of the budget speech presented 

by the Hon. Prime Minister and Minister of Finance Mahinda 
Rajapaksa for the year 2021. According to this statement, 
intelligent citizens need to understand how important and 
credible poverty alleviation must be in the current social 
structure. Even so, owning one is still beyond the reach of the 
average person. It must have the necessary legal and 
financial provisions to do so. How can all this be reconciled? 

Have to ask.
A country like Sri Lanka has to manage resources in light of the 

geographical disparities in global politics and the importance of 
Sri Lanka. It is commendable that this budget has paid close 
attention to that as well. So it is timely to look ahead and explain 
how we can use these obstacles and advantages to overcome the 
crisis.
"The economic policy emphasized by His Excellency the 

President in both his policy statement  'Vistas of Prosperity', and 
in his address to Parliament was to bring about our own 
economic development that will benefit all the people of this 
country who have longed for. Its essence is to focus on 
development that minimizes income and provincial inequalities, 
as well as urban and rural inequalities. ” This budget further 
explains that certainty.
The end result will be a society free of dependency mentality, 

eliminating rural poverty, expanding the horizons of the 
productive economy, and not burdening households with the 
government. The importance of the Samurdhi mechanism has 
been made clearer and more imminent by stating at the outset 
that this year's budget is aimed at it. Especially in the face of the 
pandemic that our country is facing today, we must understand 
this well and be determined to commit ourselves to fulfill our 
duties properly.

Let's meet our obligation for being accountable for 
a productive economy based on agriculture..!
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thoughts and creations 
relevant to the picture to us.

On the dry leaves �oating in the wind.
The memory of the past remained ..
Wrapped in a slow-moving wind
That memory withered away

There are no dirty �owers no withered leaves
On the altar ..
Leting a �ower blooming tomorrow
I'm leaving the tree ...

Through deserted gardens sans  you 
Why am I to remain alone
Let's leave the memory and go far
I don't own myself either, darling

We do not own ourselves

Chinthani Dharmasekera
Ja-Ela

Leaving the dark cloud-like past memories
I will set for far  .....
Don't shed tears again
The summer not coming back ...

I will walk on the green path
Carrying his love .......
Where can I turn again?
I am a queen in his love .......

My love is adored by him unlike you
It is a crown to him
It's true that sweet spring is coming
Farewell darling .......

An idea that was born in the 
mind of a reader for the 

photo of SPECTRA on 
2020.09.16

An idea that was born in 
the mind of a reader for 

the photo of SPECTRA on 
2020.10.21

DAP Suranjith
District Samurdhi Communicators

Galle

A baby and an adult are not two but one.

The world is a weaving with satat and end.
The Image of a child is withered
This 'moment' is also a dream except the memory ...

C. P. Bandara
Samurdhi Communicators
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If uniqueness applies to humanity and a human mission, it is truly amazing. 
Such wonderful people are seldom gifted to a country. The name Mahinda 
Rajapaksa is such a wonderful name. That is why some do not hesitate to call 
it a country rather than a name. Mahinda Rajapaksa's move to end three 
decades of war is historic, as is the suspicion and mistrust that has plagued 
the country for more than half a century. Therefore, President Mahinda 
Rajapaksa was the pioneer who led the victory of the Second Freedom Fight of 
Nation. He is the wonderful father who breathed life into the country by 
dispelling the fears and anxieties of thousands of children in the country.
Even today, Mahinda Rajapaksa is that wonderful humanity, the Prime Minister 

of Sri Lanka, as well as the Cabinet Minister of our Employees who is 
committed to eradicating poverty in the country. Today we are celebrating a 
day to celebrate the birthday of such a kind and wonderful man. On such a 
glorious day, let us sincerely wish Mahinda Rajapaksa, the Savior of the nation, 

Long live and Prosper the Vanguard who taught us the meaning of 
true freedom which brings peace and prosperity for the nation ..!

Long live and Prosper !

Resplendence Resplendence 

Delphi Technique in Poverty Alleviation

Research is an art in addition methodology is the systematic 
process of solving the problems. The study is comprised of 
several distinct. Both primary and secondary data have been 
used. Field information have been generated through a 
structured questionnaire. Secondary data have been 
accumulated from different published journals and books. By 
using precise questionnaire two-round Delphi Techniques have 
been used in gathering scholastic opinion in support of poverty 
cut down. University academics, Engineers, Govt. officials and 

Methodology
Non-govt. executives have been considered as scholars. Studying 
social problem, it is very difficult to investigate the whole universe. 
As it is costly, time consuming as well as complex, stratified 
random sampling has been drawn at the 5% level of significance. 
Two fields namely Ramchandra Pur Shamprasharitu and 
Bustuhara in the Rajshahi city have been chosen throughout 
purposive sampling. The opinion survey was conducted during 
October and November 2007.  

 

Admittedly, there is no unique definition of poverty, and 
therefore, there is no perfect indicator to measure its change 
over time. Poverty is a state of deprivation involving multiple 
dimensions, from limited income to vulnerability. There are 
mainly two concepts of urban poverty. One is conventional 
economic approach, which applies income / consumption and 
range of other social indicators to recognize the poor against a 
common index of material welfare (Wratton, 1995). The other 
approach is non-material deprivation and social differentiation. 
 According to conventional economic approach, poverty is 

defined as the incapability of getting a minimum standard of 

living, below which location of people is unwanted. This minimum 
standard of living is to be measured with reference to food, 
housing, education, medical treatment, health, security and 
sanitation (Pigou, 1952). 
 
Islam (1997) states poverty as the failure of a person to make 

provision for food, housing, education, treatment, health security 
of life and sanitation for a minimum standard of living.  
Conventional definition of poverty does not identify the nutrition or 
required food of individuals that’s why poverty is sometimes 
defined as deficiency of nutrition.  

Poverty

Poverty Line
Poverty line is measured by regular income / expenditure of a 

household. Although the measurement of poverty line on the 
basis of income/ expenditure is more satisfactory than the other 
measures, more significantly, the income/ expenditure-based 
measure of poverty cannot cover many aspects of social 
well-being and hence illustrates a partial picture of poverty level. 
In the setting of the deficiency of income-based determination of 
poverty, some supplementary social indicators are utilized to 
recognize the individuals under poverty line. The major social 
indicators used to categorize the poverty line are life expectancy, 
infant mortality, nutrition, proportion of household, budget on 

food, literacy, school enrolment rates and access to health clinics 
or to drinking water (Wratton, 1995 cited in Islam, et. al. 1997, p. 
33). 
 To determine the poverty line income based measure of poverty 

has been used and around 40 percent of the household income 
less than 1 dollar per day. In terms of savings near 50 percent 
households of both communities have no savings. The 
environmental conditions of the communities are worse excluding 
of sanitation and drinking water. Overall condition of sanitation 
and drinking water is very good due to the implementation of 
UNDP / GOB Project.  to be continued.....

continued from previous issue
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5 The house built for the family of Mrs. Rasamima, who lives in the Nawela Grama Niladhari 
Division in the Mirahawatta Samurdhi Zone, has been completed under the Samurdhi 
Special Housing Program.
D.G. Manjula Saminda Kumara - Welimada Samurdhi Communicator

Plants are currently being distributed under the Saubhagya Home 
Gardening Program in the Kalawana Divisional Secretariat Division.
B. Sunil SHantha - Kalawana Samurdhi Communicator

Douglas Devananda, Minister of Marine and Water 
Resources visited the Jaffna District Samurdhi Office, met 
its Director and staff and discussed Samurdhi development 
activities.
V. Anujian Jaffna Samurdhi Communicator

The laying of the foundation stone for the house to be constructed in the 
Wennawatta Division in the Kotuwila Samurdhi Zone under the Samurdhi 
Diriya Piyasa program was carried out recently with the participation of a 
limited number of people on the instructions of the Samurdhi Bank Manager 
and other officials.
H. G. Jagath Chandrasiri - Kolonnawa Samurdhi Communicator

Distribution of plants in the Pellapitiya North Grama 
Niladhari Division of the Malwattagama Samurdhi Zone in the 
Ganga Ihalakoralaya Divisional Secretariat Division for the Maha 
season 2020/21 in connection with the National Home Gardening 
Program to Improve the Home Economy, Nutrition and Empower Family Units. 
D. G. Danushka Ruwan Kumara Ganga Ihalakoralaya Samurdhi Communicator
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implement innovative initiatives 
to conserve electricity, irrigation 
systems, drinking water 
resources and bring wildlife and 
forest resources closer to the 
people.

If the slogan in this budget, 
'Directing all cultivable land to 
any cultivation', can be 
implemented more effectively 
than ever before, it will surely be 
the highest privilege of this 
budget.

A budget themed....

housing projects are being 
launched for low income 
earners in every Divisional 
Secretariat Division. Samurdhi 
Development Lottery reamins 
outstanding  by distributing 
66.2 million among every 
divisional secretariat monthly. 
Also, sanitary facilities are being 
constructed for poor families 
and Samurdhi Suwa Bojun Halls 
are being constructed 
throughout the island for a 
healthier lifestyle.
This progress is due to the fact 

that the country, which has been 
stalled for nearly five years since 
January 2015, has been given a 
new lease of life under the 
“President Gotabhaya 
Rajapaksa's Vistas for 
Prosperity” and a adroit 
bureaucracy dedicated to it. On 
the first anniversary of the 
assumption of office of 
President Gotabhaya 
Rajapaksa, who is dedicated to 
the development of the country 
and the people, we wish him all 
the best ..!

Considering the climatic and 
geographical factors, it is clear 
that Sri Lanka is a country that 
can and should be developed 
through agriculture. 
Accordingly, the agrarian 
economy has the highest 
percentage on the path to 
self-sufficiency in Sri Lanka. It is 
now becoming clearer that the 
concept of 'Divi Neguma' is the 
most successful concept 
launched in recent history. In 
general, in the face of a global 
epidemic that has had a 
devastating effect on all 
production processes in the 
world, the strategy is to utilize all 
the resources available in the 
environment in the best possible 
way, to contribute to the 
production process in a small 
way, and to create a proper 
economy.
Only then will the concept of 

'Divi Neguma' be realized in 
order to launch this productive 
operation by properly informing 
the organized network of the 
rural state mechanism. The 
society is further realizing the 
effectiveness of the introduction 
of this concept by former 
Minister Basil Rajapaksa and its 
involvement in the Samurdhi 
movement. It is a concept that 
has been gifted to the people of 
Sri Lanka by the wisdom of past, 
present and future. 
While the Covid 19 pandemic 

is disrupting the lives of the 
people, the entire society should 
realize that as the health sector 
fulfills its duties, the 'Divi 
Neguma' projects must be 
launched more and more to 
alleviate the hunger of the 
people and secure the country's 
income.

Continued from Page 01...... 

One Year Amidst Vistas.... The importance of the Divi.....

Badalkumbura 
'Suwa Bojun Hala' 

opens with the 
example of a 

poison free diet ...

Photogarphy
R. M. Lahiru Madhushanka
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The Chernobyl disaster happened in 1986. But until now the area is 
still so radioactive that even plants can’t grow there.

On the day of the accident, the �re and steam explosion can be seen 
from several miles away. Two people were killed on the spot and 28 
others died within a week from radioactive poisoning. But it could have 
killed more if not for the bravery of three men.

Alexi Ananenko, Valeri Bezpoalov, and Boris Baronov volunteered in 
what was to be a suicide mission. Because of the accident, the water 
pipes used for emergencies ruptured and �ooded the plant’s 
basement. If this water mixed with the chemicals, it can result in an 
even graver explosion.

To prevent further disaster, they had to open a valve that would drain 
the water. But the valve was located right on the �oor of the now 
radioactive waters. Clad in a scuba suit, they braved the waters 
knowing full well they could die. The three succeeded in their mission 
but succumbed to radiation poisoning days later. Because of their 
heroic actions, a huge disaster was averted and thousands of lives were 
saved.

Once upon a time there were two beautiful butter�ies. They lived in a 
very small greenhouse and danced amongst the green plants there. 
They smiled at the delicate little ferns, and sang to the big leafed trees, 
with all the little climbing plants, twisting and turning themselves 
around and around. They loved the little star �owers that peeped from 
within the leaves. The little butter�ies were happy.

For a long time, the little butter�ies were so busy, growing and 
dancing and singing, that they did not notice what was on the other 
side of the glass. Then one day, they happened to be sitting quietly on 
a leaf, when they suddenly saw out of the window a beautiful garden, 
full of �owers of every colour. Above it shone the sun in a brilliant blue 
sky, where birds swooped and sang with joyful cries.

The little butter�ies nudged each other and gazed with delight at the 
garden.

Their eyes fell at last on a tall rose bush, with deep red roses standing 
tall on long stems and all about them were planted graceful white lilies, 
which swayed gently in the breeze. “How lovely that big red �ower is,” 
sighed one little butter�y. “I know she would be my friend if only we 
were able to go out into the garden.”

If you’ve seen the �lm, you’re probably familiar with Oskar Schindler. 
For those who haven’t, he was a Nazi member who saved more than a 
thousand Jews during World War II.

At the onset, he’s the last person you’d expect to save Jews. Before the 
war, he was working as a spy for the Nazi party. In 1939, he acquired an 
enamel factory in Krakow, Poland which employed about a thousand 
Jews.

When the Nazi party started sending Jews to concentration camps, 
Schindler used his in�uence and his fortune to save his workers. He 
bribed Nazi o�cials with luxury items to spare his workers from 
deportation. By the end of the war, he had spent his entire fortune on 
bribes and purchasing supplies for his workers.

He did not just sacri�ce his fortune. As a member of the Nazi party, he 
could die if his actions were to be discovered. When he died in 1974, he 
was buried in Mt. Zion in Israel – the only member of the Nazi Party to 
ever receive such honor.

The Chernobyl Heroes Schindler’s List

The Butterflies
A story for courage

Written for a small shy girl and her little sister who needed courage to go 
to school.

“Yes,” murmured the second little butter�y very dreamily. “If only we 
were free to dance amongst the blossoms. I would dance all day and 
when the dear sun went to sleep I would curl up inside one of those 
beautiful white �owers. I would feel very safe with her to care for me.”

“We have loved it in our little greenhouse. It kept us safe while we 
were growing up, but now we are bigger and we are ready for 
adventures in a bigger world,” they thought.

But then they sighed a little, even trembled, as they thought of the 
old man who cared for the garden. They were very shy little butter�ies 
and they thought him very �erce. They had heard him shout at the 
birds, shake his �sts and stamp his feet. “Leave my strawberries alone”, 
he would cry. They didn’t know what strawberries were, but they were 
frightened by his anger. So whenever he opened the door and came 
into the glass house, they stayed very quietly under a leaf and watched 
until he was gone. But it meant they could never go into the garden; 
they were too frightened of what might happen.

The two little butter�ies thought about the beautiful garden they 
wanted to visit so much and then about the �erce old man and they 
cried and cried and cried. Their friend, the little striped bee, who visited 
them from the garden, tried to reassure them and told them the old 
man was not really so �erce and that they really should be brave, but 
the little butter�ies only cried all the more.

They were so busy crying that they did not notice the old man come 
up to the glasshouse and open the door. They did not see the old man 
come up to the place where they were sitting. Suddenly they heard him 
ask, ever so gently “What is the matter, my little butter�ies?”

A man found a cocoon of a butter�y. One day he saw a small opening 
in the cocoon. He sat and watched the butter�y for several hours as it 
struggled to force its body through that little hole. Then it seemed to 
stop making any progress. It appeared as if it had gotten as far as it 
could and could go no further. So, the man decided to help the 
butter�y. He took a pair of scissors and snipped o� the remaining bit of 
cocoon.

The butter�y then emerged easily. But it had a swollen body, and 
small shrivelled wings. He continued to watch the butter�y, because he 

The Butterfly’s struggle

A lesson about the importance of challenge and hard work. A story for 
older children or parents!

expected that, at any moment, the wings would emerge and expand to 
support the body, which would contract in time. Neither happened! In 
fact, the butter�y spent the rest of its life crawling around with a 
swollen body and shrivelled wings. It was never able to �y. The man felt 
a great sadness.

What he had not understood was that the restricting cocoon and the 
struggle required to get through the tiny opening were nature’s way of 
forcing �uid from the body of the butter�y into its wings so that it 
would be ready for �ight once it achieved its freedom from the cocoon. 
It had needed to struggle.

Sometimes, struggles and hard work are exactly what we need in our 
life. They strengthen us. They teach us courage. If we lived through our 
life without any obstacles, it would cripple us. We would not be as 
strong as we could have been. And we could never �y.
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Winners of the Samurdhi Housing Lottery September 2020

MATALE

N M  Wijesingha
Mis;A G Punchi Manika
P.g.jayatilaka
G G Seelawathi
W.g. Malani Kumari Wijekoon
P.umayal
U P G Wimalawathi
D A G  Samantha Ekanayake
D M Ranasingha Banda
A.g Ekanayake Banda
S H Wasalathilaka

10809
16457
17772

265162
377495
416450
429716
466745
472016
522979
599608

Yatawatta
Galewela
Pallepola
Matale
Dambulla
Ambangangakoralaya
Ukuwela
Volgamuwa
Raththota
Laggala
Naula

AMPARA

Mrs R B Karunawathi
D.g. Dhananjaya
Pta Kareem
 Mmsn. Rahumathu Hanoon
Mrs Uk Jareefa
J Saparednam
J P Jayathilaka
Ul Salha Beevi
Ab.paris
P.w.g.leelawathi Mallika  Manike
Kanthaiyaparameswary
Mrs G Nadeesha Thushani
Mrs Ahamedlebbe Pathumma
N Faramasvari
Mrs  Lt  Hapsa
S P Pramawathi
Al. Yoosuf Lebbe
H Samarasinha
S Kirupairasa
S T Avva Umma

102272
119355
255393
278486
285173
289901
337301
371325
402368
456815
532318
550460
564221
569344
585393
592456
595186
602455
702764
742747

Mahaoya
Dehiattakandiya
Addalachena
Kalmunai(Muslim)
Pothuwil
Karthiv
Padiyatalawa
Saindamarudu
Samanthurai
Uhana
Kalmunai(Tamil)
Ampara
Navidanweli
Alayadiwembu
Akkarapattu
Damana
Nintavur
Lahugala
Tirukkowil
Irakkamam

ANURADHAPURA

D.m.jayarathna
W.m.pody Manike
A.piyesene
K. Manelhami
K.p.p.niwtan
K. Hinbanda
S.p.chulani Ganga Chandrasiri
V.herath Banda
R A Rohini Chandrika
C M A Nimanthika
R.p.saman Kumara Jayathissa
S.a.mafaya
H.m. Sampath Wijebandara
G.a.p.p.wekrmakodi
M A Amitha Deepani Marasinha
Kasuni Nirasha Senarathne
M.g.m.n.kumari
M  Ramyalatha Menike
T.madurawathi
R.g.piyarathna
A.niroshika Pradipika
B.gunadasa

12737
13396
31348
51805
52683
127184
146373
156564
206551
221407
312218
326487
381788
386033
449928
505620
549228
556424
559670
631554
636791
755991

Nachchaduwa
Nuwaragampalatha Eas
Ipologama
Tirappane
Nuwaragampalatha Cen
Palugaswewa
Palagala
Talawa
Kebithigollawa
Padawiya
Galnewa
Horowpathana
Kahatagasdigiliya
Kakirawa
Wilachchiya
Nochchiyagama
Mihintale
Galenbindunuwewa
Medawachchiya
Rajanganaya
Rambewa
Tambuttegama

BADULLA

S.H.Mohomad Nizam
S. PAARWADHI
W.ABERATHNA
W.M. SUDUBANDA, 
A.M.AJITH KUMARAPALA 
W.M.Ananda
R.D.LUSIYA
R.M.SEENADIRA NEW
M.K.M.Anzar
R.M.Gunawathi
R.M.BANDARAMENIKA
P.Pechchai
R.Sellaperumal
MRS M.P.SASILA MANORI LAKSIRI
W.O. Lasantha Jinadasa

11886
189014
208841
216446
240773
245427
257837
259288
344517
405527
433758
529178
560304
677365
775809

BADULLA
HAPUTALE
ELLA
MEEGAHAKIULA
RIDEEMALIYADDA
BANDARAWELA
UVA PARANAGAMA
KANDEKETIYA
HALIELA
PASSARA
WELIMADA
LUNUGALA
SORANATOTA
MAHIYANGANA
HALDUMMULLA

COLOMBO

P.r.k.l.perera
Erangika De Silva
R.m Magilin Nona
P Jayawardena
 K.m. Suneetha Kanthi
Renuka W.
L Sunil  Silva
Madushani
Sellaiya Rama Lechchami
P.nandawathi
Samanlatha De Silwa
N.a.nandaseena Perera
H.v. Jayanthi Umayangani

230527
353999
384958
393802
423005
444813
446106
552873
593010
618707
664592
719029
763199

Dehiwala
Rathmalana
Hanwella
Colombo
Padukka
Thimbirigasyaya
Moratuwa
Srijayawardhanapura
Kolonnawa
Homagama
Kesbewa
Kaduwela
Maharagama

GALLE

K P Sumanadasa
I.v. Wimalawathi
K K Thilanka Sarojani
B  D   Ananda Yapa
Nimalsiri Jayasekara
Renuka Malkanthi
H   Lakshman Kumara
N.h Greta Nalani
 Mr J K Upul Janaka 
D  H   Ganga Chandani
K Nevil Nandana
K.k. Rani
H  N  P  Bilinton
Mr M D Nimal
Pathima Sameera
T H Manel Mangalika
K  Ajith Madhuwansha
P H Rathnasiri
Thotagamuwage Ajith Kumara

163665
165968
190002
194230
194527
195514
277916
302833
423379
529758
562324
563057
653775
675944
707904
764431
765710
801653
804503

Baddegama
Yakkalamulla
Imaduwa
Gonapeenuwala
Ambalangoda
Nagoda
Akmeemana
Balapitiya
Bopepoddala
Bentota
Elpitiya
Habaraduwa
Niyagama
Thawalama
Kadawathsathara
Karandeniya
Neluwa
Welivitiya Divithura
Hikkaduwa

BATTICALOA

Mohideen Bawa Meera Sahib
R.vijaya
 Mr.krishnapillai Namasivayam
Kanapathipillai Manikkam
Velapody Mahendiran
D.dilaksha
Kanagarednam Kunapalan
Mr Vk. Kasima Lebbe
Rathnasingam Kantharupan
S.rajenthiran
Kirusnapillai Gayathiry
Mohamed Saleem Yoosuf Lebbe
Mh.asmiya
K. Sellammah

91594
224005
232727
268113
286165
293062
482722
486678
515140
627234
646674
708768
729579
790703

Koralaipattu West 
Mulmunai North
Porathivupattu
Koralepattu South
Manmunai South West 
Koralaipattu
Koralaipattu North
Eravur Town
Manmunai West
Eravur Pattu
Manmunai South & Eravur Pattu
Koralepattu Central
Kattankudy
Manmunaipattu

GAMPAHA

W  M  S  Kumara
H.d.ajith Pushpa Kumara
Devika  Malkanthi
Kamani Subadra
A.k.somasiri
J A Roshan Sadaruwan
P.s.hasanthi Jayamali Perera
B Chaminda Prasanna
W.d.jayarathna
Achala Geethanjali 
Samanthika Chandrakanthi
P.inasiyam Pulle
S.sumanawathi Fernando

10695
20418
127406
204276
252112
269833
302877
371230
488629
510788
555491
631687
757994

Biyagama
Gampaha
Negambo
Meerigama
Mahara
Dompe
Wattala
Divulapitiya
Attanagalla
Minuwangoda
Ja-Ela
Katana
Kelaniya

KILINOCHCHI

Maheswaran Arusan
Aarumukam Punithalinkam
Shavuntharasa Saroginidevi
Thampirasa Sasikaran

113463
124833
168290
428129

Kandawalari
Karachchi
Poonaagi
Pachchilapalli

HAMBANTOTA

S  Nadeesha Pemasiri
M Ananda
G P Piyadasa
G.karunadasa
D.g.thilakawathi
W.k.adwin
W  A Chaminda Kumara 
D B Ruwan Danushka
W.h.ranjith Pemarathna
Nilantha Ranabahu
G B Upasena
W.m.suweneetha

30371
47502
122191
142100
171637
283341
339650
385878
482084
505481
545940
563722

Thissamaharamaya
Katuwana
Weeraketiya
Sooriwewa
Beliatta
Lunugamwehera
Angunakilapelessa
Walasmulla
Okewela
Hambantota
Thangalla
Ambalantota

KALUTARA

U. Torin Chandralatha
 Paul Dewage Premawathie
W Kusumawathi
A.m.m.perera
P.m Gunawathi
P. A. Shashika Mayuri Perera
W.a.pathirathna
D.m.sugath Lakshman Fernando
K. Sampath Pradeep Kumara
Thanthiriyawaththage Nandawathi
Warnakulasooriya Upali
B. .A. Ranthis
E.a.somawathi
M.d.c.s.evon

73222
163538
207176
254416
299606
306580
337615
382574
428098
583873
585639
597788
636586
669851

Madurawela
Agalawatta
Bandaragama
Horana
Walallawita
Kalutara
Palindanuwara
Panadura
Millaniya
Dodangoda
Beruwela
Mathugama
Ingiriya
Bulathsinghala

KANDY

B.g.s.u.habeeba
D.k.g. Lal Rajapaksha
K K G  Aberathna
E.h.ranathunga Banda
J.m.podi Appuhami
D M Dassanayake
K S M Bandara Manike
D G Karunawathi
M.g.jayasena
Harsani Sashiprabha
Mrs B G Leelawathy
Mrs  K  Kalyani
H.g.premasiri
W.g. Susantha Kumara
R M Malani Rathnayaka
R M Indrani
B  R  Bisomenike
A G Jayawira
K.g.rathnayaka Banda
A.g.karunarathna

14914
62062
65403
143421
152146
166606
217672
229683
442963
516639
552915
570030
626608
628623
652675
708082
712013
743704
789486
806082

Akurana
Kundasale
Udadumbara
Poojapitiya
Pasbagekorale
Panvila
Udapalatha
Doluwa
Pathhewaheta
Thumpane
Pathadumbara
Gangawatakorale
Deltota
Medadumbara
Harispattuwa
Yatinuwara
Udunuwara
Minipe
Hataraliyadda
Gangaihala Korale

KEGALLE

A.kandasami
P.wishwanadhan
H.m.padma Kumari
K.b.somawathi
G.g.pabilis
K.r.themiya Rathnayaka
K.a.karunathilaka
L.a.nimal Weerasingha
L.nimal
P.g.suwarnalatha
K.d. Jayaweera

14376
61585
67078
144018
240095
319337
452970
511738
657948
681245
800748

Ruwanwella
Bulathkohupitiya
Mawanella
Dehiowita
Deraniyagala
Aranayaka
Kegalla
Yatiyanyota
Warakapola
Rambukkana
Galigamuwa

KURUNEGALA

W.a. Ranjith Sumanasiri
A.m.bandara Menike
H.r Kusumawathi
G.h.s.panditharathna
N.p. Jayawardhana
M.a.susantha Jayalath
R.d. Gunasekara
S.a.l.piyal Amarasena
A.d.eranga Priyadarshi
S.p. Sumanawathi
A.m. Senavirathna
S.t.m.sajaan 
R.rajarathna
E.a.minsara Sajini Sanjeewa
B.m.sunil Kumarasiri
Ms  R.m.w.w. Sunethra Kumari
K.k.a.asanka Kumara Rathnayake
H.m.kumuduni Renuka
K.g.m. Wijedasa
F.m.m.refan
W.m.podi Nona
J.a.beby Nona
S.d.chamara Indika Padmakumara
K. Kulasiri
K.k.s.kularathna
K.pathma Siri Perera
R. Wijitha Premalal
J.p.d. Wasantha Pramalal
R.d. Rosalin Magret
A.m. Ukkuamma

72160
84103
123180
171278
188288
210884
214666
234644
294112
295045
309144
313286
330687
330767
332410
351176
361704
422000
428103
537969
594994
598846
613385
623790
647684
700744
706266
720102
782017
805643

Kuliyapitiya West
Panduwasnuwara East
Alawwa
Kurunegala
Ehatuwewa
Bingiriya
Rasnayakapura
Narammala
Mahawa
Udubaddawa
Nikaweratiya
Panduwasnuwara West
Wariyapola
Weerambugedara
Kobeygane
Ibbagamuwa
Ganewatta
Galgamuwa
Kotawehera
Mallawapitiya
Polpithigama
Polgahawela
Pannala
Kuliyapitiya East
Rideegama
Maspotha
Mawathagama
Giribawa
Ambanpola
Bammunakotuwa

JAFFNA

Mr Rasaraththinam Sivapathasundaram
Makalingam Poomani
E  Kalin Kumar
Sadasivam  Ratnasingam
Kumarasamy Logeswaran
Mrs Thangarasa Parasakthi
Thevanesan Gowresswary
A.manikkasingam
Mr Yogarasa Vijitharan 
Rasalingam Amaravathy  
Mr Raththinasingam Sunthari
Perampalam Rajasekaram
Kunaraththinam Kunaseelan
Murugaija Mageswary
Kathiravelu Thevathas

13231
46709
211577
318918
361252
399693
405594
497215
513447
600441
618227
627907
655562
754269
757959

Chava
Maruthankerny
Delft
Kopay
Nallur
Vduvil
Jaffna
Karainagar
Karaveddy
Velanai
Chankanai
Kayts
Pointpeduru
Tellippalai
Sandilipay

MATARA

W.dullep Janaka Lansa 
K.m.sirinona
A.g.priyangika
 T.h.ranjane
A.l.karunadasa
G.j. Achira Madusanka
J.a.chithrawathi
B.silly
B.a.dani
 S.a.siril 
B.l.asanka
H.t.w.hemantha
Ranchagoda Gamage Sunil
K.m.hewavitharana
Shantha Denagamage
W.n Ranjith Darmasiri

11676
63478

258833
292255
311221
361834
409314
445639
528012
541258
557348
558021
680382
706218
781270
791960

Kamburupitiya
Hakmana
Matara
Kotapola
Pasgoda
Devenuwara
Athuraliya
Thihagoda
Akuressa
Pitabeddara
Malimbada
Weligama
Welipitiya
Kirinda
Dikwella
Mulatiyana

MONARAGALA

R.m. Pemawathi
K M Thisahami
R M Bandaramanika
Hmgunasekara
Wmsumathipala
D M Lalith Kumara
Ka Rathnalatha
K.sudaththa Himi
J.p.ashoka Jayasingha
M.d. Sujatha
Bowala  Sangathilaka  Himi

65245
88375

161480
236171
269559
309363
443916
513550
628140
676412
704563

Thanmalwila
Monaragala
Badalkumbura
Buttala
Bibila
Madulla
Wellawaya
Kataragama
Medagama
Sevanagala
Siyambalanduwa

NUWARA ELIYA

K.g.w.m. Somasiri Bandara
P.g.darmasena
Gobal Rajan
Meda Gedara Rathnayaka
Murugan Sellamma

211714
238852
618963
724266
804610

Walapane
Hanguranketha
Nuwaraeliya
Kotmale
Ambagamuwa

POLONNARUWA

E.m.sumanalatha
L.a.chanminda Nishshanka Bandara.
R.m.b.g.nipunu Sehanthi
K.w.sheelawathi
P.nayana Kamani
D M Jayarathna 
D.m. Podimenike

429227
481960
546240
625017
721060
722370
784654

Hingurakgoda
Dimbulagala
Medirigiriya
Welikanda
Thamankaduwa
Lankapura
Elahera

PUTTALAM

R.m.leelawathi
L.w.p.sudda
S  Selva Rani
M P Wayalat Subadra
D S P Airangani
Esthalan Raj Kumar
S D Nandawathie
Hayasinth Suwinitha
L.p.agnas
H.m.sirisena
 P D Sanath Kapila
W.a.r.chandrlatha Thisera
M.sokkslingam
S.m Sarfan
W.k.gamini Kumara Wasantha.
W Shiromi Fernando

87968
89593

120069
144159
172688
308537
339816
369508
395003
534677
544097
610987
622749
642959
688545
759659

Karuwalagaswewa
Nawagattegama
Putlam
Arachchikattuwa
Pallama
Kalpitiya
Madampe
Halawatha
Mahawewa
Anamaduwa
Dankotuwa
Wennappuwa
Mundalama
Wanatawilluwa
Mahakumbukkadawela
Nattandiya

RATNAPURA

Mrs  A S  Wayalat Kamalawathi
 K.t.weerasinha
Mrs M A Somalatha
Y.m.chandrawathi
I A Rajapaksha
H K  Thilak
A.s.m.leelarathna.
Mr R K Piyasena
Y Adara
Mr  B  Dayananda
 N.k. Anura Sisil 
Mrs  H  M  Sitti Maraliya
Mrs  K  D  Karalina
K.b.saman Jayalath
Mr W A Sudesh Indika
Mr P R Chandrawathi
K K G  Chandralatha

33450
52292
83130

106223
175669
222168
306590
313405
399412
427657
451676
471628
530349
594096
703478
741550
770758

Pelmadulla
Kiriella
Kuruwita
Weligepola
Kahawatta
Embilipitiya
Ehiliyagoda
Kalawana
Elapatha
Rathnapura
Godakawela
Balanagoda
Opanayaka
Nivithigala
Ayagama
Imbulpe
Kolonna

TRINCOMALEE

Mrs H M Nanda Kumare
A M Sithi Unaida
A M Aroos
Kirupairasa Nirushan
Abdulmajeeth Ayishaumma
V R Darshani
J  Jerin
S M Abdul Asees
S P B Asanka Sumith
H P A Priyanta
M A M Hleem

17263
106736
130156
233294
460325
486844
549234
568889
569836
687972
780155

Padavi Sripura
Nagara/Kadawathsatar
Kinniya
Werugal
Muthoor
Seruvila
Thambalagamuwa
Kuchchaweli
Gomarankadawala
Morawewa
Kantale

VAVUNIYA

S.arumugam
Masaana Sunil
R.satheega Farveen
A.puspavathi

152802
209983
682754
708904

Vavniyawa North
Vavniyawa South
Vengala Vettikulem
Vavniyawa

MANNAR

Santhan Thommai
Seyal Jegathas
Krishnan Davarasa
J.sharmila
Saththiyamoorththi Piratheepkumar

38903
110347
158038
182138
515455

Mannar Town
Manthai West
Nanaddan
Musalai
Madhu

MULLATHIVU

Kanapathipillai Jejakumar
W.k.b.gunasiri
Jesuthashan Sathiraleha
Naseer Paththima
Perinpanathan Punithavathi
Yoganadhan Thayabaran

33914
231339
249095
537651
592378
777445

Thunukkai
Welioya
Puhukkudiyiruppu
Oddusudan
Manthai East
Maritimepattu
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The Chernobyl disaster happened in 1986. But until now the area is 
still so radioactive that even plants can’t grow there.

On the day of the accident, the �re and steam explosion can be seen 
from several miles away. Two people were killed on the spot and 28 
others died within a week from radioactive poisoning. But it could have 
killed more if not for the bravery of three men.

Alexi Ananenko, Valeri Bezpoalov, and Boris Baronov volunteered in 
what was to be a suicide mission. Because of the accident, the water 
pipes used for emergencies ruptured and �ooded the plant’s 
basement. If this water mixed with the chemicals, it can result in an 
even graver explosion.

To prevent further disaster, they had to open a valve that would drain 
the water. But the valve was located right on the �oor of the now 
radioactive waters. Clad in a scuba suit, they braved the waters 
knowing full well they could die. The three succeeded in their mission 
but succumbed to radiation poisoning days later. Because of their 
heroic actions, a huge disaster was averted and thousands of lives were 
saved.

Once upon a time there were two beautiful butter�ies. They lived in a 
very small greenhouse and danced amongst the green plants there. 
They smiled at the delicate little ferns, and sang to the big leafed trees, 
with all the little climbing plants, twisting and turning themselves 
around and around. They loved the little star �owers that peeped from 
within the leaves. The little butter�ies were happy.

For a long time, the little butter�ies were so busy, growing and 
dancing and singing, that they did not notice what was on the other 
side of the glass. Then one day, they happened to be sitting quietly on 
a leaf, when they suddenly saw out of the window a beautiful garden, 
full of �owers of every colour. Above it shone the sun in a brilliant blue 
sky, where birds swooped and sang with joyful cries.

The little butter�ies nudged each other and gazed with delight at the 
garden.

Their eyes fell at last on a tall rose bush, with deep red roses standing 
tall on long stems and all about them were planted graceful white lilies, 
which swayed gently in the breeze. “How lovely that big red �ower is,” 
sighed one little butter�y. “I know she would be my friend if only we 
were able to go out into the garden.”

If you’ve seen the �lm, you’re probably familiar with Oskar Schindler. 
For those who haven’t, he was a Nazi member who saved more than a 
thousand Jews during World War II.

At the onset, he’s the last person you’d expect to save Jews. Before the 
war, he was working as a spy for the Nazi party. In 1939, he acquired an 
enamel factory in Krakow, Poland which employed about a thousand 
Jews.

When the Nazi party started sending Jews to concentration camps, 
Schindler used his in�uence and his fortune to save his workers. He 
bribed Nazi o�cials with luxury items to spare his workers from 
deportation. By the end of the war, he had spent his entire fortune on 
bribes and purchasing supplies for his workers.

He did not just sacri�ce his fortune. As a member of the Nazi party, he 
could die if his actions were to be discovered. When he died in 1974, he 
was buried in Mt. Zion in Israel – the only member of the Nazi Party to 
ever receive such honor.

The Chernobyl Heroes Schindler’s List

The Butterflies
A story for courage

Written for a small shy girl and her little sister who needed courage to go 
to school.

“Yes,” murmured the second little butter�y very dreamily. “If only we 
were free to dance amongst the blossoms. I would dance all day and 
when the dear sun went to sleep I would curl up inside one of those 
beautiful white �owers. I would feel very safe with her to care for me.”

“We have loved it in our little greenhouse. It kept us safe while we 
were growing up, but now we are bigger and we are ready for 
adventures in a bigger world,” they thought.

But then they sighed a little, even trembled, as they thought of the 
old man who cared for the garden. They were very shy little butter�ies 
and they thought him very �erce. They had heard him shout at the 
birds, shake his �sts and stamp his feet. “Leave my strawberries alone”, 
he would cry. They didn’t know what strawberries were, but they were 
frightened by his anger. So whenever he opened the door and came 
into the glass house, they stayed very quietly under a leaf and watched 
until he was gone. But it meant they could never go into the garden; 
they were too frightened of what might happen.

The two little butter�ies thought about the beautiful garden they 
wanted to visit so much and then about the �erce old man and they 
cried and cried and cried. Their friend, the little striped bee, who visited 
them from the garden, tried to reassure them and told them the old 
man was not really so �erce and that they really should be brave, but 
the little butter�ies only cried all the more.

They were so busy crying that they did not notice the old man come 
up to the glasshouse and open the door. They did not see the old man 
come up to the place where they were sitting. Suddenly they heard him 
ask, ever so gently “What is the matter, my little butter�ies?”

A man found a cocoon of a butter�y. One day he saw a small opening 
in the cocoon. He sat and watched the butter�y for several hours as it 
struggled to force its body through that little hole. Then it seemed to 
stop making any progress. It appeared as if it had gotten as far as it 
could and could go no further. So, the man decided to help the 
butter�y. He took a pair of scissors and snipped o� the remaining bit of 
cocoon.

The butter�y then emerged easily. But it had a swollen body, and 
small shrivelled wings. He continued to watch the butter�y, because he 

The Butterfly’s struggle

A lesson about the importance of challenge and hard work. A story for 
older children or parents!

expected that, at any moment, the wings would emerge and expand to 
support the body, which would contract in time. Neither happened! In 
fact, the butter�y spent the rest of its life crawling around with a 
swollen body and shrivelled wings. It was never able to �y. The man felt 
a great sadness.

What he had not understood was that the restricting cocoon and the 
struggle required to get through the tiny opening were nature’s way of 
forcing �uid from the body of the butter�y into its wings so that it 
would be ready for �ight once it achieved its freedom from the cocoon. 
It had needed to struggle.

Sometimes, struggles and hard work are exactly what we need in our 
life. They strengthen us. They teach us courage. If we lived through our 
life without any obstacles, it would cripple us. We would not be as 
strong as we could have been. And we could never �y.
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The wind is mild, but 
a hurricane is also wind.

0112 873 802 0112 873 802
samurdhimedia2020@gmail.com

Department of Samurdhi Development
Media Division

The distribution of plants to home 
gardeners in the Doluwa Divisional 
Secretariat Division in line with the 
Saubhagya Home Gardening National 
Festival was held at the Atuwawatta 
Division of the Naranwita Samurdhi 
Zone under the patronage of the 
Doluwa Divisional Secretary, at the 
nursery of  samurdhi Beneficiary, Mrs. 
Tamara Kumari.

Under the Samurdhi Housing Program,  
in the 485 - Siyambalawehera Division 
in the Gokarella Zone of the 
Ibbagamuwa Divisional Secretariat 
Division. Mr. H. Nandasiri's house is 
currently under construction. Many 
people are blessing the construction of 
this house which glorifies the family of 6 
members including the disabled 
parents.

In line with the National Home 
Gardening Program to enhance the 
Home Economy and Empower Family 
Units, the planting of home gardens in 
the Niyagama Divisional Secretariat 
Division was successfully commenced at 
the home of Mrs. Deepanjali 
Samaraweera in the Wattahena Grama 
Niladhari Division under the patronage 
of the People's Representatives.

The families living in the Henepola and 
Pallekele Divisions of  Ratnagiriya and 
Galmuruwa and Medagama zones of 
the Madampe Divisional Secretariat 
were recently provided with vegetable 
plants under the Vistas of Prosperity  
Program for building the Home 
Economy.

Coinciding with the International Day 
for the Eradication of Poverty, under the 
Samurdhi Housing Lottery Program, 
laying of the foundation stone for the 
new house of Mr. P. Priyantha Rathnasiri 
was held recently amidst the chanting of 
Pirith by the Chief Incumbent of the 
Rilawala Susimarama Temple Ven. 
Sedawatte Panjavansa Thero.

Symbolizing the implementation of the 
Samurdhi Home Gardening Program in 41 
Grama Niladhari Divisions in the 
Devinuwara Divisional Secretariat Division, 
the distribution of saplings took place at the 
nursery of Mrs. Chandralatha Paranahewa, 
Nurser of the Devinuwara South Grama 
Niladhari Division. Samurdhi beneficiaries 
including Samurdhi Development Officers 
also participated in this event.

Sarath Abeywickrame
Dewinuwara Samurdhi Comunicator

Anoma Damayanthi
Doluwa - Samurdhi Communicator
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A grand ceremony was held recently to 
provide three meals a day to the corona 
patients who are being treated at the 
Nochchiyagama Hospital. Nochchiyagama 
Divisional Secretary with the participation of 
people belonging to all three Sinhalese, 
Muslim and Tamil nationalities in his 
domains.The Samurdhi Development 
Officer of 334 Nochchiyagama Division of 
the division carried out this noble work. This 
is good proof that the Samurdhi program is 
not a subsidy based program.

The Saubhagya Home Garden program 
in the Kegalle District was held at the 
Warakapola Divisional Secretariat 
premises recently, focusing on the 
Warakapola Divisional Secretariat. The 
plants were distributed to symbolically 
selected home gardeners. 
Arrangements were also made to hold 
the event in accordance with all health 
provisions.

A. A. L. Adhikari
Warakapola Samurdhi Communicator

Chamila Jayatunga,
Homagama Samurdhi Communicator

Hemalatha Liyanage
Ibbagamuwa Samurdhi Communicator

A. P. Janath Sandaruwan
Madampe Communicator

B. H. A. Prasanna
Niyagama Samurdhi Communicator

Ajith Priyantha
Nochchiyagama Samurdhi Communicator
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